


Since the school does not currently own property boarding Schulte Road staff
does not feel this is a viable option. Additionally, the minor increase in
enrollment is not expected to have significant traffic impacts that would warrant
mitigation measures.

 
Construction impacts:
Concern was raised about impacts due to construction traffic.

A condition has been added to require a construction management plan prior to
the issuance of building permits to ensure that any effects of construction traffic
will be minimized.

 
Additional Development East of All Saints Property
Concern was raised that there was some sort of development currently in progress
adjacent to the school.

Staff could not identify in the permit tracking system or via visual inspection
development currently in progress in the former farm field immediately east of
the All Saints property. Attempts to contact the individual who requested the
public hearing to clarify were unsuccessful.

 
Please let me know if I can answer any additional questions.
 
Thank you.
 
Cheryl
 
 
Cheryl Ku, Associate Planner
Monterey County RMA-Planning
1441 Schilling Place ~ Second Floor
Salinas, CA  93901
(831) 796-6049 work (831) 757-9516 fax
www.co.monterey.ca.us/pbi

 
 
 
 
From: Carole Erickson [mailto:cje8270@gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, November 02, 2017 5:24 PM
To: oncianoj@co.monterer.ca.us; Ku, Cheryl x6049 <KuC@co.monterey.ca.us>
Cc: 100-District 5 (831) 647-7755 <district5@co.monterey.ca.us>; Diehl, Martha
<DiehlM@co.monterey.ca.us>; Vandevere, Keith <VandevereK@co.monterey.ca.us>;
brennanj@co.monterey.ca.us
Subject: Follow-up requested
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2 November 2017

Ms. Onciano and Ms. Ku:

Subject: Follow-up on All Saints Day School application for expansion

I was invited to tour All Saints Day School this week, which I appreciated.  There was
a discussion with headmaster Jebson and two administrators both prior to the tour
and afterwords.   I noticed that  a foundation has been poured at the site of the
proposed new pre-school and  I also see that the Fall 2017 school newsletter states
that the “new preschool has commenced construction” to accommodate increased
demand along with a photo of pre-schoolers in hardhats around the framed
foundation.

So this brings up questions:  Is that new preschool a past project that the County has
already approved, or is it the proposed project?  Please explain before the LUAC
meeting on Monday, Nov. 6..  If it is an earlier project, then there are cumulative
impacts by adding the current project to the site.  If it is the current project, then has
the County already issued a permit, and, if so, why is the public review happening
now, at this late date?  Please explain.

I have not received any information in response to the comments and questions I
asked in my September 12 email to the County.  I ask you for the courtesy of a written
response to that email and to this one.  

To be clear, my focus is on traffic safety for all drivers and passengers on Carmel
Valley Road, including the students, their parents and the staff of ASDS and, now,
about the process for approval of this project.  This is not about the school’s mission,
which I do not question in the least.

Please provide this email and my September 12 email to the LUAC members so they
have time to review them before the LUAC meeting.  Thank you.

Carole Erickson

Cc: District 5 Supervisor’s office, Martha Diehl, Keith Vandevere, Janet Brennan



From: Ku, Cheryl x6049
To: cje8270@gmail.com
Cc: Onciano, Jacqueline x5193
Subject: RE: Request for Planning hearing: All Saints School expansion
Date: Thursday, October 12, 2017 9:48:00 AM

Ms, Erickson,
 
Good morning. I am the assigned planner for the All Saints School project (PLN170659). The
project has been scheduled for hearing before the Zoning Administrator on November 9th.
 
I’d also be happy to discuss your concerns in advance if you have a moment to talk on the
phone. I can be reached at (831) 796-6049.
 
Finally, if you can provide your address I can make sure you receive the official notification of
the hearing and a copy of the staff report.
 
Thank you.
 
Cheryl Ku
 
 
Cheryl Ku, Associate Planner
Monterey County RMA-Planning
1441 Schilling Place ~ Second Floor
Salinas, CA  93901
(831) 796-6049 work (831) 757-9516 fax
www.co.monterey.ca.us/pbi

 
 
 

Sent: Wednesday, September 20, 2017 2:57 PM
To: Onciano, Jacqueline x5193 <oncianoj@co.monterey.ca.us>
Subject: Fwd: Request for Planning hearing: All Saints School expansion
 
 
---------- Forwarded message ----------
>
Date: Tue, Sep 12, 2017 at 1:26 PM
Subject: Request for Planning hearing: All Saints School expansion
To: district5@co.monterey.ca.us, vandeverek@co.monterey.ca.us,
diehlm@co.monterey.ca.us, andersony@co.monterey.ca.us

Supervisor Mary Adams, Commissioners Vandevere and Diehl,

I am concerned about the proposed building project at All Saints School.  I do not have enough information about it
and I ask for a hearing.  I am a neighbor with decades of experience of driving past the school at all times of day. 
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My concerns are several.

There is no information as to whether the new pre-school project would increase the capacity or enrollment of the
school.  If not, there should be a condition placed on the project that the capacity would not increase, and that any
increase would need to come back to the County for approval.  If the project would increase the capacity, then a
traffic study is necessary to look at the specific impacts and additional risks this project would create.

The current traffic situation at All Saints is dangerous at certain times of day, primarily at morning drop-off times
and also in the afternoons after school dismissal.  The circular school drive fills up and arriving vehicles instead
back up into Carmel Valley Road, which is only one lane in each direction.  Exiting vehicles often dart out into or
across Carmel Valley Road.  The 45MPH zone that serves this 1-mile section is rarely enforced so speeding vehicles
on CV Road  are already a danger to school traffic, compounded by the impatient All Saints' drivers.  There was a
flashing caution light: school zone on the west-bound side  but it was damaged in a car crash and has not been
replaced.  I think new flashing lights on each side of CV Road  ahead of both the entry and exit from the school
would improve compliance.
The hourly traffic averages do not reveal this very real and dangerous situation that happens periodically between
8AM and 4 PM.  The County should investigate the situation and make it safer.  

The school should consider an access through Schulte Road.  The school owns property to the east of the school and
may also have an access easement across other property.  The County and the school should explore this option as a
way of dealing with traffic hazards which exist now for school children, school staff and the general public who rely
on this sole highway in Carmel Valley .

I am also concerned about the construction impacts of vehicles added to the existing school traffic.

There is some sort of  additional development currently in progress in the former farm field immediately east of the
All Saints property.  Is that an All Saints project, and what are the combined cumulative impacts of that
development/construction on top of the proposed All Saints project?  

Please respond in writing so I can share with other concerned neighbors.  Thank you.

 
Carole Erickson
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oncoming vehicles to have to slam on their brakes, even if they were traveling at a 

safe speed.  The problem has happened to me repeatedly, and I have also 

observed it.  One problem causing this hazard may be obscured sight lines.  One 

or more signposts obscure the exiting driver’s view of oncoming eastbound 

traffic.  As shown in Photo 1, the signpost obscures an oncoming car.   

PHOTO 1 (taken from All Saints School exit driveway, trying to turn westbound): 

 

From the All Saints’ exit driveway, an exiting vehicle could be lulled into thinking 

there was no car near and there was time to pull out ‐ and pull out directly into 

the path of the approaching car obscured by the pole.   
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The approaching car by then would be very close to the vehicle pulling out, as 

shown in Photo 2 taken a second after photo 1.  It would slam on its brakes. 

PHOTO 2 (taken from same location a moment later): 

 

It all happens so fast, and places all drivers and passengers at risk.   These 

obscured sightlines may explain at least in part the observed behavior of exiting 

vehicles pulling out of the school site across oncoming traffic on Carmel Valley 

Road. 

The County has the ability to improve the situation now.  This is something that 

can and should be addressed through this discretionary permit for this 
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application.    The County and All Saints should be required to take steps to 

resolve the situation.  Traffic safety is the issue.  The signposts and the exit 

driveway did not exist in the 1960s and were not part of the original permit.  They 

were not grandfathered in, and it appears that nobody has paid attention to the 

dangerous situation they create.   

Ongoing traffic safety issues: Bear in mind that there are three schools within ¼ 

mile of each other:  Carmelo Pre‐School, Carmel Valley High school and All Saints.  

All school traffic uses Carmel Valley Road in this area.   

The County should lead the way and cooperate with the public and private 

schools to prepare an updated traffic study for this area to consider and adopt 

safety measures.   

The County also should formally request the Sheriff’s Office for regular 

enforcement of the 45 MPH speed limit in this area.  Enforcement is sparse.  

Improved enforcement would better protect all who use the road. 

An additional issue: Construction under way on adjacent property:  It is mystifying 

that the County planner had not observed and could not discern the property I 

asked about in my September 12 email to the County.  The planner did not 

contact me for further information about it.  The property is adjacent to the 

eastern edge of All Saints property at the corner of Carmel Valley Road and 

Schulte Road.   It is a highly visible property on which massive amounts of grading 

has occurred and a large fence is in the process of being constructed.   

Thank you.  

 

Carole Erickson 

CJE8270@gmail.com 





disputed more than 1600 sf and has the potential and intent to increase 
enrollment. That will mean increased traffic.  Again, CEQA looks at the 
actual on-the-ground baseline plus the potential increase as a result of the 
project. The project will have traffic impacts and the impacts have not 
been adequately analyzed.  The County is required to correctly analyze and 
mitigate the traffic impacts. The County staff has not done that, and 
instead has taken a legally unsupportable position that the theoretical 
300-student figure from 1964 absolves the County of that basic planning 
responsibility now. 

 
The County planning analysis never mentioned the Carmel Valley Road 
capacity issues or LOS. The fact is that Segment 7 is at LOS E, another 
fact ignored by the County planner. Additional traffic must be analyzed 
and mitigated.  The County has not done that. The March 2017 report to 
the County Board of Supervisors showed that Segment 7 traffic exceeds 
the Carmel Valley Master Plan threshold. According to the County, 
Segment 7 is within 1% of capacity. 

 
 
See attached exhibits B and C to the March 2017 Board of Supervisors 
report, available at: 

that the project will increase square footage of the school by 

https://monterey.legistar.com/LegislationDetail.aspx? 
ID=2984923&GUID=B169CD4A-AA7C-4CC1-86E1- 
D8925DB152BC&FullText=1 

 
 
 

AFTER-THE FACT BUILDING PERMIT AND AFTER-THE-FACT PLANNING 
PERMIT: 

 
The County permit system and Brown Act notices to date are inadequate 
because they do not state that the permit is after-the-fact or that the 
County has told the school to stop the unpermitted construction work. 
That is not consistent with the County's treatment of other after-the-fact 
permits. The County must treat all similarly situated projects consistently, 
and may not treat a church-owned property differently from property 
owned by individuals. 

 
It is not disputed that the construction started without benefit of a building 
permit or a planning permit. The County planner admitted that the 
excavation of the old septic system at the construction site had been 
completed, and the foundation had been framed. (See photo below.) It 
is surprising that the school’s professional advisers, including a licensed 
architect and a contractor, allowed the work to proceed without the 
appropriate building and planning permits. The County should treat the 
project consistent with the County’s policy for after-the-fact permits. 

 
PHOTO OF THE SITE UNDER CONSTRUCTION WITHOUT BUILDING OR 

https://monterey.legistar.com/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=2984923&amp;GUID=B169CD4A-AA7C-4CC1-86E1-D8925DB152BC&amp;FullText=1
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PLANNING PERMITS (according to the County, the required excavation of 
septic system at the construction site had already done before this visible 
work was performed): 

 
 
 

 
 

Please place me on notice of all actions for this project including notice 
under Public Resources Code section 21092.2. Thank you. 

 
Regards, 

Molly 

Molly Erickson 
STAMP | ERICKSON 
479 Pacific Street, Suite One Monterey, 
CA 93940 
tel: 831-373-1214, x14 



ATTACHMENT B 

2016 

AVERAGE DAILY TRAFFIC VOLUMES (ADT) 

  
2016 June ADT 
(school not in 

session) 

2016 October 
ADT 

CVMP 
Threshold 

Above 
Threshold 

Segment 3 8505 8761 9,065 No 

Segment 4 11225 11252 11,600 No 

Segment 5 11468 11772 12,752 No 

Segment 6 14852 14504 15,499 No 

Segment 7 16170 16061 16,340 No 

   Segment 10 21965   22654 27,839 No 

 
PERCENT TIME SPENT FOLLOWING (PTSF) 

Segment 
2016 June Data 2016 October Data 

Acceptable LOS 
Exceeds 

Threshold PTSF LOS PTSF LOS 
3 70.7% D 73.1% D D  
4 75.5% D 82.5% D D  
5 82.1% D 83.8% D D  
6 84.9% D 86.4% E D Yes 
7 88.4% E 89.5% E D Yes 

 

Notes: 

1. Data collected during the weeks of 6/15/16 and 10/19/16 
2. LOS calculated using Highway Capacity Software 



ATTACHMENT C 
2016  

Percent Under Threshold Volumes 

 

 

CVMP 
Threshold 

2016 June 
 Volume 

(school not in 
session)  

2016 October 
Volume  

 

ADT ADT 
Percent 
Under 

Threshold 
ADT 

Percent 
Under 

Threshold 
Segment 1 (Holman Road to CVMP Boundary) 8487 3108 63.4% 3202 62.3% 
Segment 2 (Holman Road to Esquiline Road) 6835 3539 48.2% 3611 47.2% 
Segment 3 (Esquiline Road to Ford Road) 9065 8505 6.2% 8761 3.35% 
Segment 4 (Ford Road to Laureles Grade) 11600 11225 3.2% 11252 3.0% 
Segment 5 (Laureles Grade to Robinson Canyon Road)) 12752 11468 10.1% 11772 7.7% 
Segment 6 (Robinson Canyon Road to Schulte Road) 15499 14852 4.2% 14504 6.4% 
Segment 7 (Schulte Road to Rancho San Carlos Road) 16340 16170 1.0% 16061 1.7% 
Segment 8 (Rancho San Carlos Road to Rio Road) 48487 19171   60.5% 19818 59.1% 
Segment 9 (Rio Road to Carmel Rancho Boulevard) 51401 24531 52.3% 24558 52.2% 
Segment 10 (Carmel Rancho Boulevard to SR1) 27839 21965 21.1% 22654 18.6% 
Segment 11 - Carmel Rancho Boulevard CVR to Rio Road) 33495 10135 69.7% 9926 70.4% 
Segment 12 - Rio Road (Val Verde Dr to Carmel Rancho Blvd) 6416 724 88.7% 731 88.6% 
Segment 13  - Rio Road (Carmel Rancho Boulevard to SR1) 33928 12099 64.3% 11310 66.6% 
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